ADVANCING TRANS STUDIES:
A COMPREHENDIUM OF RESOURCES

Resources on this list are for research purposes only. The views and opinions they express are those of their respective authors and do not necessarily reflect the views, opinions or policies of the Committee for Advancing Trans Studies.

Legend:
† - Designates a warning. Resource may contain offensive, transphobic, TERFer and/or inflammatory speech.

I. DATA SETS & REPORTS
1. 2015 Trans Survey (NCTE) – http://www.ustranssurvey.org/study/
3. Center for Population Research in LGBT Health (Transgender Populations forthcoming) https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/icpsrweb/content/ICPSR/fenway.html

II. TRANSGENDER HISTORY ARCHIVES
1. University of Victoria, Transgender Archives: http://www.uvic.ca/transgenderarchives/
2. Digital Transgender Archive: https://www.digitaltransgenderarchive.net/
3. Transgender Foundation of America, Transgender Archive: http://tgarchive.org/
4. Guide to the FTM International Records: http://oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/kt2z09q73q/
8. New York LGBT Community Center Archive: https://gaycenter.org/archives#archive-collection
10. GLBT Historical Society: http://www.glbthistory.org/
12. Sexual Minorities Archives: https://www.facebook.com/FollowtheSMA/
III. PRINT MATTER

A) Journals

1. TSQ: Transgender Studies Quarterly: 
https://www.dukeupress.edu/TSQ-Transgender-Studies-Quarterly/

2. International Journal of Transgenderism: 
http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/wijt20/current

3. Transgender Health: 
http://www.liebertpub.com/overview/transgender-health/634/

4. Psychology of Sexual Orientation and Gender Diversity: 
http://www.apa.org/pubs/journals/sgd/

5. GLBT Historical Society (31 trans archives): 
http://www.glbthistory.org/archives/archive-search/

B) Books


http://www.advocate.com/arts-entertainment/books/2015/04/06/18-must-read-lgbt-books-we-missed-last-year

http://www.advocate.com/arts-entertainment/books/2014/11/05/years-10-best-transgender-non-fiction-books

4. Trans Guys “Books about Trans Men”: 
http://transguys.com/shop/books

5. Lou Sullivan Society Book List: 
http://www.lousullivansociety.org/book-list.html


IV. VISUAL ARTS

A) Film


3. Kate Bornstein is a Queer and Pleasant Danger - [http://katebornsteinthemovie.com/](http://katebornsteinthemovie.com/)


B) Art


V. ONLINE MEDIA

A) Blogs

B) Vlogs
1. † Blaire White - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDmCBKaK0tOrEggsL4-3C8Q
2. Ryan Sallans - https://www.youtube.com/user/ryescout01
3. Rev. Megan “Ryan” Rohrer (non-binary) - https://www.youtube.com/user/mmrohrer
4. Riley J. Dennis - https://www.youtube.com/user/JustinDennisYT
5. Kat Blaque - https://www.youtube.com/user/TransDIYer
7. Barnard Center for Research on Women - https://www.youtube.com/user/BCRWvideos

C) Podcasts

VI. TRANS JUSTICE, EQUALITY & SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS
1. WPATH (International) - http://www.wpath.org/
2. NCTE (USA) - http://www.transequality.org/
4. FTM International (mostly historic) - www.ftmi.org
5. Transgender Specific National/Statewide Activist Organizations (Wikipedia)
6. International Transgender Rights Organizations (Wikipedia)
7. FTM International (mostly historic) - www.ftmi.org
8. Trans Student Educational Resources - www.transstudent.org

VII. CONFERENCES & FAIRS

VIII. RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
1. Howard Brown Health has a long history of participating in research studies aimed at
eliminating health disparities experienced by lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people. Howard Brown Health is always looking for new research collaborations! If you are interested in conducting research with Howard Brown or becoming a research partner, please complete the Research Proposal Snapshot and send it to Research@howardbrown.org.

2. The Fenway Institute (Boston): http://fenwayhealth.org/the-fenway-institute/

IX. FUNDING (FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS)

1. Yale LGBT Studies Research Fellowship – http://lgbts.yale.edu/fellowships-prizes. This fellowship supports scholars from any field pursuing research in lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and/or queer studies at Yale University, utilizing the vast faculty resources, manuscript archives, and library collections available at Yale. Graduate students conducting dissertation research, independent scholars, and all faculty are invited to apply. Scholars residing within 100 miles of New Haven are ineligible. The fellowship provides an award of $4,000, which is intended to pay for travel to and from New Haven and act as a living allowance.

2. LGBTQ Scholarship Database - http://www.hrc.org/resources/scholarship-database
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